How you get started with
PictureMyLife.
A manual for administrators
and subscribers.

PictureMyLife’s diary

A safe, user-friendly and image-based communication platform
for children, young people and adults in need of cognitive support.

1. Start by entering picturemylife.se
1

Click the orange button on
the home page to register,
”Try 1 month for free”.

2

Fill in your information.

3

Click the orange button
”Create account”.

1

2. Create an account on PictureMyLife

2

3
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3. Choose to login with Freja eID or one-time PIN code
Log in with Freja eID

1
2

1

Enter your e-mail address.

2

Click on the purple button
”Sign in with Freja eID”.

If you have not downloaded
the Freja eID app:
Read on page 3 in this pdf how to
download the e-ID for your mobile.

Start Freja eID.

3

5

4

3

Open the Freja eID app
in your mobile.

4

Click on the green check mark to
approve that you want to log in.

5

Enter your PIN code and
click ”OK”.

6

Confirm the login by
clicking ”OK”.

Forgot your PIN code for Freja eID?
Read more on page 4 of this pdf
how to reset Freja eID.

6

Log in with one-time PIN code
1

1
2

Fill in your e-mail address or
username and password.

If you have forgotten your password
you can click on ”Create a new
password”.
2

Click on ”Send PIN”.
A one-time code is now sent
to your e-mail address, use
the code to log in. The PIN
is valid for 15 minutes.

Continue your login process.

4

3
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3

Insert the PIN code in
the grey box.

4

Confirm your login by clicking
on ”Validate your PIN code”.

4. Download the Freja eID app to your mobile (you only do this once)
NOTE! You only need to register your e-mail in Freja eID, you do not need to add an ID document.

name@email.se

1. Download the
Freja eID app for your
mobile from App store
or Google Play, free of
charge.

name@email.se

5. Confirm that
the e-mail address
is correct.
Finish by clicking on
”Send”.

2. Choose country.
Click the green
”Next” button.

3. Read and accept
Freja eID’s General
Terms and Privacy
Policy.
Click ”Accept”.

4. Register your e-mail
address.
Enter your e-mail address
in the white box.
Finish by clicking on
”Send”.

name@email.se

6. Confirm the email
from Freja eID.
You will now receive
an email from Freja
eID which you have
to confirm within
10 minutes.
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6. Set PIN code.

6. Click ”Finish Later”.

The PIN code must
have at least
6 digits.

Freja eID is now
installed and ready
to use!

Finish by clicking
on ”Confirm”.
(You can also choose
to login with your
fingerprint).

4b. Restore your Freja eID
If you have forgotten your PIN code, you need to restore Freja eID.

1. First, delete the
Freja eID app and then
restore the Freja eID.

name@email.se

5. Confirm that
the email address
is correct.
Finish by clicking on
”Send”.

2. Click Restore.

3. Read and accept
Freja eID’s General
Terms and Conditions
and Privacy Policy.

4. Restore your account.

6. Set PIN code.

6. Click ”Finish Later”.

The PIN must have
at least 6 digits.

Now Freja eID is
restored and ready
to be used!

Enter your email address
in the white box.
Finish by clicking on
”Send”.

name@email.se

6. Confirm the email
from Freja eID.
You will now receive
an email from Freja
eID which you have
to confirm within
10 minutes.
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Finish by clicking
”Confirm”.
(You can also choose to
log in with fingerprints).

5. Create a diary for the diary holder
For whom do you want to
create a diary?
1

Fill in the diary holder’s
first and last name.

2

Finish by clicking on
”Create diary”.

1
2

6. Invite people to the diary
Invite people.
1

Fill in the e-mail address of
the person you want to invite.
You can invite 20 people to
each diary.

2
2

1

Specify the user level you want
to assign to the invited person;
Mini, Midi, Maxi or Maxi Plus.
On page 6 you can read about
the different levels.

3

3

Finish by clicking on
”Invite”.

1

In the box, the user name of
the diary holder is displayed
which is used to log in to a
simplified version of the diary.

2

To change the login details
click on the profile picture.
On the diary holder’s profile
page, you can upload a profile
picture and add important
information about the diary
holder.

The diary is now ready to use!

1
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2

Authority levels in the diary
The diary holder and the administrator
The Diary
Holder

The DIARY HOLDER is the person that the diary is created for, i.e. children, young people
or adults in need of cognitive support.
The diary holder has the authority to: make posts, edit own posts and comment.
The diary holder cannot: delete his or her own posts or posts made by others’.
Cannot invite and cannot read ”Important information”.

The
Administrator

The ADMINISTRATOR (Admin) is the person who subscribes to the diary and has
administrative responsibility.
Admin has the authority to: start a diary. Make posts, comments, edit and delete own
and others’ posts. Invite or delete invited. Change level/authority for invited and read
and edit ”Important information” about the diary holder. Admin can assign himself
certificates to log in as the diary holder and hand out certificates to Maxi-authorized.

Authority levels for people invited to PictureMyLifes’s diary
Maxi Plus

MAXI Plus
Recommended for: Parents and/or legal guardian.
NOTE! Only two users per diary can be assigned to the MAXI Plus-level.
Maxi Plus has the authority to: start a diary. Post, comment, edit and delete own and
others’ posts. Invite or delete invited. Change authority for an invited person. Read and
edit ”Important information” about the diary holder. MaxiPlus can assign him or herself
certificates to log in as the diary holder and can hand out certificates to Maxi-authorized.

Maxi

MAXI (High authority level)
Recommended for: Close relatives and staff with high responsibility.
NOTE! Only four users per diary can be assigned to the MAXI Plus-level.
Maxi has the authority to: post, comment, edit and delete own and others’ posts.
Invite or delete invited. Change authority for an invited person. Read and edit
”Important information” about the diary holder. Maxi can also receive certificates
(from Admin and Maxi Plus authorized) to log in as the diary holder.

Midi

MIDI (Normal authority level)
Recommended for: Staff, support persons and relatives.
Midi has the authority to: post, comment, edit and delete own posts and read
”Important information” about the diary holder.
Midi cannot: edit or delete others’ posts and cannot invite people.

Mini

MINI (Limited authority level)
Recommended for: Support persons and relatives.
Mini has the authority to: post, comment, edit and delete own posts.
Mini cannot: edit or delete other people’s posts, cannot invite and cannot read
”Important information” about the diary holder.
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